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On the Front Cover: Rebecca Groat on her Kinnordy GR Gusto makes a neat picture on cross
country day at the recent 2019 State One Day
Event Championships held in Denman. Chris Miller
Photography.
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WELCOME
FROM THE EDITOR
Welcome to the September State Newsletter

Pony Club in New South Wales has had a busy 2019
both on and off the arena! Between running State
Championships with record entry numbers, and
hosting the Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club
Australia National Championships, we have certainly
had a year to remember, and it’s not over yet.
New South Wales last hosted the National Championships in 2009, and is may be another 10 years before
we host again. The TIC National Championships will
be held at Sydney International Equestrian Centre
from the 7th-13th of October. Riders are encouraged
to go along to the event to be inspired by some of the
best Pony Club riders from around Australia. Spectator entry is free, and we have a nice range of trade
stalls for a spot of shopping too. The event schedule
can be found here.
Team NSW has been busy preparing for the competition, as well as having a dedicated Musical Rider team
who will be providing the entertainment for the
Opening Ceremony. Our organising committee have
had an incredibly big undertaking with this event, and
must be commended for their efforts!
In state news, Zone 7 hosted their second Combined
CONTRIBUTORS
Editor: Rachel Ratini PCANSW
Marketing & State Events Coordinator
Contributing Writers: Sandy Edgerton, Pru Lindfield, Pony Club Australia.

State Championship for 2019, consisting of the State
Showjumping and State One Day Event Championships. This event was the final chance for riders to
gain State Pony Club performances for selections into
the NSW Team for the National Championships. Entry
numbers for these events were the highest they have
been for at least 15 years, which is brilliant! The wrap
up for this event can be found on page 5 of the newsletter. Zone 7 has hosted seven of the PCANSW
Championships in 2019, well done to the clubs and
zone for this outstanding effort.
Now that we are more than three quarters of the way
through the year, it is time to start planning next
years events. The dates for our State Championships
have now been released for 2020, with some zones
host nominations already being accepted. See the last
page of the newsletter for the calendar. If you’d love
to see a State event in your zone, reach out to your
zone committee to let them know!
We love hearing what our members are up to, so
please send any news through to marketing@pcansw.org.au

Rachel Ratini
Marketing & State Events Co-ordinator

DISCLAIMER
Published by The Pony Club Association of NSW, PO Box 2085, Wollongong NSW 2500.
Reproduction in whole or part is strictly forbidden without the written permission of the publisher or article author. The Pony Club Association of
NSW does not endorse any equestrian
product, service or opportunity presented in this newsletter and accepts
no responsibility for any errors, omissions or mistakes in editorial reference.

CONTACT
The Pony Club Association of NSW
Suite 7, 25 Victoria St,
Wollongong NSW 2500
Postal: PO Box 2085,
Wollongong NSW 2500
Phone: 02 4229 8977
Fax: 02 4229 8966
Email: admin@pcansw.org.au
Website: www.pcansw.org.au
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Riders head to Hunter for Weekend of Jumping
The 2019 Pony Club NSW State
Showjumping and One Day Event
Championships were held at the
Denman Pony Club Grounds from
Saturday the 6th until Tuesday the
9th of July. The event was hosted by
Zone 7, which encompasses the
Upper Hunter region. This was the
second major State Championships
that the Zone hosted this year, with
the first being the State Sporting,
Campdraft, Team Penning, Team
Sporting and Mounted Games
Championship that were held in
April. Congratulations must go to
the zone for hosting two outstanding Combined State Championships
this year.
The event attracted almost 350
entries from all around New South
Wales who represented their respective Zones in the competitions.
For the first time in many years,
every zone from around the State
was represented in the championships except one, and there was
also a small but mighty contingent
that made the trip from Queensland.

ring. With an estimated 1000 or
more rounds to be completed
over the weekend time was
tight, however thanks to the
help of many volunteers and efficient parents and riders, rounds
finished with time to spare each
day.
The pressure was on for riders
hoping to gain selection onto the
New South Wales team for the
upcoming Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club Nationals,
hosted by Pony Club NSW from
the 7th-13th of October in Sydney.
This was the last event to gain
State Pony Club performances
before submitting these to selectors for consideration. The courses built and designed by John
Vallance proved to be a true test
for the combinations, with just
four of the champion and reserve champions not touching a
rail all weekend – Makayla Fenwick of Zone 25 and Clare
Vandewater of Zone 19 who
were Champion and Reserve
Champion respectively in the
Under 13 D grade; Jack Buckman
from Zone 13, Champion in the
13 & Under 15 years B Grade;
and Chelsea Keary from Zone 26,
Champion in the 13 & U 15 Years
C Grade, which was the largest
age group in the championship.

Jacob Hausler of Zone 3 had a very
successful weekend of competition
taking out the Associate A grade Reserve Champion in the Showjumping
Championships and winning the Associate Championship Grade One Day
Event. His horse Alabai Maria is a
Cleveland Bay cross Holstein mare,
and they have been successfully competing at both Pony Club and open
events, and hope to complete a 3*
ODE by the end of the year. “Denman
was a fantastic event that was run
exceptionally well by the committee
with a great turnout of members”.
This is Jacob’s last year in Pony Club.
Jacob has been riding since he was 2
years old, starting at Cobar Pony Club,
before moving to Orange and joining
the local club. Jacob said “Pony Club
for me has been a large part of my life,
giving me great new friends, new
goals, and great instructors who have
helped me succeed to where I am today”. Chris Miller Photography.

The weekend kicked off with all
four showjumping rings getting underway on time. With the highest
entry numbers received for these
disciplines in over 15 years, organisers had the tough task of making
sure rings were running on time
and ensuring there was a steady Emily Fraser from Zone 24,
flow of riders coming into each Champion in the Under 25 C
grade gained the most championships points out of any age group or
grade, with a total of 36.5 points,
taking home two first places, a second and a third over the weekend.

Paton Simpson from Zone 9 came away
with 15 & Under 17 A Grade Champion in
the Showjumping. Chris Miller Photography.

Zone 8 were the Champion Zone,
made up by Lola Barwick, Matilda
Barwick, Jacqueline Coombes and
Jessica Towns. Zone 8 also took
home the Fitness check trophy –

their horses were in top condition
and the zone went to great lengths
to turn out both horse and rider to
a high standard.
Sunday afternoon saw some riders
packing up and heading home,
however many stayed on for the
One Day Event Championships,
with some new faces arriving on
Sunday afternoon as well.
5

by Mark Wicks rode beautifully,
with no major issues on cross country day. In the Associate Championship grade, Zone 3 rider Jacob
Hausler was able to move from
third in the dressage to first after
being the only clear showjumping
round. He retained his lead overall
by coming home clear with just 0.4
time penalties on cross country.
Rebecca Groat on her Kinnordy GR Gusto

Mackenzie Harding and Caitlyn Pratt from
Zone 18 had a successful weekend away at
the Showjumping Championships. Photo:
Cathy Pratt.

Monday morning saw the dressage
phase of the One Day Event Championships getting underway, with riders having to take a bit more time to
warm up due to the cold and foggy
morning. A light sprinkling of rain
helped to settle the dust due to the
ongoing drought before clearing to
reveal a perfect day. The Host Zone,
Zone 7, ensured that the grounds
were up to scratch in the lead up,
with countless hours going into preparing the grounds for the competition.
The John Vallance built Showjumping on Monday afternoon proved to
be influential, with most leaderboards rearranging throughout the
grades. The Darryl Burgess built
cross country course, aptly assisted

Zone 9 rider Zoe Campbell makes the drop
into the water look easy on her Jaquetta
WPD. Chris Miller Photography.

In the A Grade Associate, Chloe makes a neat picture on cross country day.
Palmer of Zone 25 was unbeata- Chris Miller Photography.
ble, going clear in showjumping
and notching up just 0.4 time penal- D grade Class was won by Zone 5
ties in the cross country to take rider Molly Michell-Smith who went
home the winners sash. Rebecca double clear and under time, finishGroat of Zone 21 took out the Cham- ing on her dressage score. There was
pion Associate B grade finished on a tie for the closest to Optimum time
her dressage score in an incredible in D grade, with Ashleigh Aitken of
22.11 penalties, the lowest of the Zone 5 and Makayla Fenwick of Zone
day. Zone 24 competitor Brooke 25 both getting the same time down
Joyner managed to keep her leading to the millisecond!
position throughout the competition
in the Associate C Grade, adding 0.8 Phillipa Schoupp of Zone 8 took out
time penalties in the cross country the 10 & Under 14 years C Grade
to her dressage score.
class after a countback, finishing on
equal points to Flynn Baggett of
The 13 & Under 17 years A grade Zone 6. Both riders finished on their
saw just two competitors battle it outstanding dressage score of 29.72.
out. This is the top level of the sport Cody McPherson of Zone 24 finished
for this age group, and both Melinda on her dressage score to win the 10
Ryan of Zone 5 and Millie Codding- & Under 14 years D grade class.
ton of Zone 4 rode extremely well
over the big cross country track. The local zone, Zone 7 took out the
Melinda managed to edge out Millie champion zone team, made up of
in the cross country to take home three riders in the competitive 14 &
the rug. In the 13 & Under 17 Years under 17 years C Grade: Gabrielle
B Grade, Hannah Turner of Zone 19 Johnson, Charlotte Hopkins, and Edwas one of the few Champions to wina Irwin; and Associate C Grader
end on their dressage score, with no Miranda McGrath. Zone 8 once
penalties added in either jumping again took out the Fitness check trophase.
phy, proving their horsemanship and
competition preparations are top
Denman rider Charlotte Hopkins notch.
came home with no penalties added
to her dressage score to take the Pony Club NSW is extremely lucky
win on home soil in the 14 & Under to have such generous sponsors for
17 years C Grade, which was the our events. Thank you to Horseland,
largest age group of the One Day Hygain, Ranvet, Tuffrock, Dynavyte
Event Championships with 19 riders and HorseZone.com.au. Full results
competing. The 14 & Under 17 Years for the championships can be found
6

All photos generously supplied by Chris Miller Photography https://geosnapshot.com/cmos_photography
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All photos generously supplied by Chris Miller Photography https://geosnapshot.com/cmos_photography
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Arena Saddles and Pony Club NSW Team up for Nationals
Pony Club NSW is pleased to announce a new partnership with Arena Saddles as the Diamond Sponsor at the upcoming Thoroughbred Industry Careers Pony Club Australia
National Championships, held from the 7th – 13th of October at
the Sydney International Equestrian Centre.
Arena Saddles have been generous enough to provide not one, but three amazing Arena Saddles to the Championships! Three lucky people will be taking home a beautiful Arena
Saddle. To be in the running, please contact the Pony Club NSW office to purchase a ticket.
Winners will be announced at the Official Championship Dinner on Thursday the 10 th of October.
Arena Saddles prides itself on being Beautiful, Comfortable and Practical with saddles
for every discipline and conformation at just RRP $1595. Arena Saddles are classically crafted
from European leather and have the ability to be adapted to changes in your horses varying
levels of fitness, diet, and maturity, making it comfortable for both the horse and rider at all
stage of life.
Pony Club NSW is thrilled to have Arena Saddles on board as our Diamond Sponsor
and look forward to developing this partnership in the future. To find out more about Arena
Saddles, visit www.arenasaddles.com.au

With almost all of our sponsorship packages
already being taken advantage of by several
businesses, we have opened up a new opportunity to sponsor the event on a smaller scale
that may suit families wishing to support the
championship, or small businesses wanting to
get their name out there.
“Sponsor a Jump” packages range from $100200 depending on the size and location of the
jump.

If you would like to find out more, please contact Marketing Coordinator Rachel at marketing@pcansw.org.au.
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1st Prize: Arena Saddle and more valued at over $2500
2nd Prize: Arena Saddle and more valued at over $2000
3rd Prize: Arena Saddle and more valued at over $1500

Plus loads of other prizes from our Event Sponsors and Supporters, including
horse health products, riding wear, handmade quilts, and so much more!

TICKETS $2.00 each. Available for sale through the PCANSW Office and at Nationals.
Contact the office if you’d like a booklet to sell. Prizes will be drawn at the Official
Dinner on the 10th of October. Winners will be notified by phone if not in attendance.

Email marketing@pcansw.org.au or call (02) 4229 8977 to purchase tickets

Woodburn Pony Club
50 years and going strong!
By Sandy Edgerton

In 1968, a fifteen year old stuburn, where he grazed his
dent of Woodburn Central
cattle. At that time there was a
School,
Chris
Palmer
Rugby field up one end of the
(Betterridge) enlisted the help
ground, to which the Pony Club
of an enthusiastic teacher, Mr
utilised the rest. The Pony Club
Russ Sharp, and her friend,
now uses a smaller part of the
Kerry Maslen (Elliott), to try to
area, bearing the name,
form a Pony Club at Wood“Parker Field,” after one of it’s
burn. Chris had been a memfounding members. Today the
ber of Woodenbong-Urbenville
Club has 38 members, with
Pony Club prior to moving to
many more keen to join.
Woodburn and missed it greatly, as there was no Pony Club Member, Shiarnah Faint, at a Rally Woodburn Pony Club prides
Day, riding “Junior” in 2019.
in Woodburn at that time.
itself on following the Pony
Club Association’s objective:
Notes were given out to par- dent: Mr B. Busch, Secretary: “to encourage young people to
ents of children, who had indi- Mrs. Sawtell, Treasurer: Mrs. ride, and learn to enjoy all
cated their interest, and a Kay, Patrons: Mr. R. Mona- kinds of sport connected with
small gathering of people de- ghan, and Mr. B. McCormack. horses and riding. To provide
cided to meet under the (then) On April 19th of that year the instruction on riding and horsescience block at Woodburn Club moved to Frank McNama- manship and to instil in memCentral School. As a result of ra’s property, “The Point”, bers the proper care of their
the great response received, where the Club boomed to animals. To promote the highinterested people decided thirty riding members.
est ideals of sportsmanship,
unanimously to form a club.
citizenship, and loyalty, thereOn July 12, 1970, Mr. R. Mona- by cultivating strength of charThe actual formation of the ghan handed over usage of the acter and self discipline.”
Pony Club took place on Febru- fields in Wagner Street Woodary 12, 1969. Present at the
inaugural meeting of the Club
were: Mrs. Kay, Mrs. Sawtell,
Messrs. B. Middleton, N.
Schulstad, B. Busch, J. Gibson,
T. Hunter, R. Wanstall, R. Elliott, B. Elliott, G. Palmer, J.
Maslen, and G. Parker.
The initial Rally Day, was conducted in a paddock, behind
the Rod’N’Reel Hotel on March
1st of that year. The original
Office Bearers were, President:
Mr N. Schulstad, Vice PresiWoodburn Pony Club march-past, 1974 flag bearer Chris Palmer (Betterridge)
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Congratulations to all of the recipients in the 2019 Volunteer of the Year Awards, Sponsored by Horseland.

2019 Junior Service Award
Zone
3
5
5
5
5
9
9
9
13
14
16
23
23
24

Name
Brooke Stanfield
Nicole Castle
Saige Mitchell
Charlotte Kesby
Grace Salkeld
Riley Clark
Tomika Orme
Ellamina Frost
Shannon Williamson
Jess Clarke
Lindsay Warner
James Cairns
Genevieve Boyrd
Grace Hubbard

Club
Carcoar
Gunnedah
Gunnedah
Tamworth
Tamworth
Coffs Harbour
Coffs Harbour
Coffs Harbour
Glen Innes
Bemboka
Burra District
Arcadia
Arcadia
Cooranbong

2019 Keith Lowe Award
Zone
3
6
5
8
9
14
24
25
25

Name
Eliza Wark-Chapman
Savannah Mealing
Ashlee Roach
Alexandria Brown
Amy Smith
Rachael Pearce
Olivia Bennett
Tamieka Lupinski
Isabelle Ray

Club
Carcoar
Gulgong
Gunnedah
Bingara
Coffs Harbour
Bega
Cooranbong
Cessnock
Mount Sugarloaf

PCANSW President Di Cullen with
PCANSW Vice President & Zone 23 ZCI
Amanda Wunderlich

PCANSW President Di Cullen with Zone 14
ZCI Sue Feeney

PCANSW President Di Cullen with
PCANSW Vice President & Zone 3 ZCI
Gary Hamer

2019 Volunteer of the Year Award
Courtney Jones – Harden, Zone 2
Andre Riphagen – Carcoar, Zone 3
Jo Copelin – Carcoar, Zone 3
John Ford – Cudal, Zone 3

PCANSW President Di Cullen with Zone 2
ZCI Marg Pestell

Jan Averillo – Tamworth, Zone 5
Barry Thomson – Boggabri, Zone 5
Libby James – Coolah, Zone 6
Sandra Downes – Garah Boomi, Zone 8
Roderick Newberry – Glen Innes, Zone 13
Angie Duncan – Cobargo, Zone 14
Rashelle Haskins – Londonderry, Zone 19
Michelle Newham – Londonderry, Zone 19
PCANSW President Di Cullen with ZCI
Member to the Executive and Zone 9 ZCI
Kriss Wood

Celin Buonerba – Arcadia, Zone 23
Greg Hankins – Dural, Zone 23
Tanya Vella – Dural, Zone 23
Peter Vella – Dural, Zone 23
Catherine Green – Cooranbong, Zone 24

PCANSW President Di Cullen with Chairman of Chief Instructors and Zone 8 ZCI
Julie Morgan
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Club of the Year: Cudal Pony Club
By Pru Lindfield, Secretary CPC

We are all humbled after winning the NSW Pony Club of the
year! Every member that
attends Cudal Pony Club really
loves the club.
We have great structure & everyone chips in to ensure the day
runs smoothly. Before each rally
attendance is requested so
members can be placed in a
troop according to which instructors are available and are
best suited to each troop. Each
rally day is treated as important
as the next, and we seek out
the best instructors to cater for
every members needs.

having fun whilst doing it. This
year we decided to try out
Tetrathlon, which proved to be
an enormous success with 60
entries.

We encourage all our members
to take pride and look after
their horses and ponies. We
have developed a point score
system to encourage the kids to
have their gear clean & their
horse and ponies looking in tip
top shape. Awards are given out
at our Christmas party for the
kids with the highest score. This
helps with teaching responsibility also.

Our annual camp has grown
exponentially over the last few
years, to the point where we
have had to cap numbers! Our
camp is well recognized for its
professionalism within the region, even attracting riders from
Sydney.
Every rider encourages & supports each other, which is wonCudal has recently injected a derful to witness. Each & every
good amount of funds back into member is an asset to our club.
the club by purchasing new
jumps and a bridge.
We are thrilled to win the Pony
We pride ourselves on focusing
Club of the Year, and thank you
on all disciplines of riding &
to Horseland for our wonderful
prizes!
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Pony Club Notice Board
Pony Club NSW 2018 Year Book
The Pony Club Association of NSW has produced a photographic year book for 2018. The book features all of the
reports, results and photographs from all of the major state & national events for the 2018 year, including the 2018
State Camp, Prince Philip Games and all State Championships. Find the order form here.

Have you been missing out on news from us?
Have you made sure your My Pony Club profile is up to date and has the correct email address linked to it? The
database is a great way for us to be able to get information out to our members to let you know about events,
exclusive PCANSW member deals with our sponsors, news, and more! Log into your account here, or contact
your club for more information. Did you know that clubs and zones are already using the database for event
administration? You can add horses and your details to make entering events even easier. Be prepared for some
upcoming changes to the way you enter events...

2020 State Camp –Applications Open!
Applications close for the Annual State Camp on the 1st of November—no late entries will be considered. These
must be signed off by your ZCI and Club Secretary, an must include all relevant documents. Find the application
form and more information here.

Make sure you join the Pony Club NSW Events Page—this
is a new page that allows club and zone secretaries to
post information about their upcoming events when they
allow out of club or zone members to attend. Join now to
connect with clubs and zones from around the state!

Check out the last page
of the newsletter for
dates of the 2020
Championships, venue
nominations are still
being accepted for most
disciplines.

Did you hear the fantastic news? It is now mandatory for riders of all levels to wear a body protector
when on cross country at any PCANSW activity or
event. This has always been a recommendation, however it has now been mandated and comes into effect
14
immediately.

SAY HELLO
TO A FRESH NEW PEPPERMINT
FLAVOUR AMMO ALLWORMER

Introducing the all NEW Peppermint Flavour
AMMO Allwormer Paste for horses.
• Synergistic combination of abamectin and
morantel kills more than 99% of major worms1
• Proven to be effective against resistant roundworms
(ascarids) found in Australia and reduces egg shedding
by up to 100% for 8 weeks1
• More effective than Equimax and Equimec when
it comes to reducing stubborn faecal egg counts1

For more information visit ceva.com.au
AMMO® is a Registered Trademark of Ceva Animal Health Pty Ltd. Ph 02 9652 7000 Fax 02 9652 7001 www.ceva.com.au. Ceva Animal Health Pty Ltd,
PO Box 147, Glenorie, Australia, 2157. 1. EJA Wilkes, FF McConaghy et al. Efficacy of a morantel-abamectin combination for the treatment of resistant
ascarids in foals. AVJ, Vol 95, No 3, March 2017.

CEVA0284_AMMO_Peppermint_Launch_Advert_A4_ARTWORK.indd 1
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is proud to sponsor and support

Pony Club NSW Rider of the Month

with Equine Pure Delights & Giddyup Girl

Thank you to Jo Arblaster (Animal Focus Photography), Woodlands Park Pony Club and Pip Tonkin of Tonkin Dressage Stable at Ebenezer
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and
email to marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include high quality photos of you and your horse!

To view Rider of the Month online go to www.equestriannews.com.au

June Pony Club NSW Rider

Favourites
Favourite Food? I love rice and strawberries
Pony, Galloway or Hack? I like them all but because I
have a pony I’ll say PONY.
Favourite Animal? Horse

JuJune

Favourite Movie? Spirit
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Climb trees,
sewing, doing art, gymnastics and running.

Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

What are some of your recent
achievements?

Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth

Zara Harris
Age 7
Pony Club: Bellinger River
Horse’s Name: Midi

How many years have you been
riding horses?
I have been riding horses since I could walk. I started pony
club when I was 4 years old.

Page 28

Midi and I just did our first ever jump grading for Zone
9, together we achieved E grade and I was the youngest
competitor there and I’m sure Midi was the oldest! The
weekend before at a local pony club event we were
lucky enough to take out the overall Sub Junior reserve
champion Highest Point Score and also the Reserve
Champion in my rider class. I also competed in my first
ever Ag show last year and we won Reserve Champion
in the intermediate Hunter class together and reserve
champion in the open Hunter Class too. I competed at
Jamboree for the first time last year and qualified for state.
At Jamboree we placed 4th in our prelim 1.1 dressage test.

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?
I think every time I ride is memorable. I love being with
my pony every day. I always ask my mum “if she can home
school me, so I can just ride all day long”. But if I had to
choose the most memorable riding story, it would be when
I first took Midi to the beach for a ride and swim. We had so
much fun and she really enjoyed splashing in the water, that
made me laugh a lot.

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)

What do you want to be when you’re
older?

I have had 4 different ponies but my most favourite and
special pony is my beautiful mare now “MIDI” she is one in
a million pony and I love her so much! Midi is a grey 12.1hh
stock horse she is really good at sporting. Midi is very very
kind and she always looks after me when I ride. She does
have a special talent and that is, she manages to open the
stable door when she has finished eating a let herself out.

I want to be an equine vet or olympic horse rider.

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?
All the horses I have ridden inspire me all the time. I have
learnt so much from them all and definitely my MIDI, she is
my biggest inspiration. Even though she is getting old now
she always gives her best and she makes me want to do
the same.
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July Pony Club NSW Rider

Favourites
Favourite Food? Waffles and ice cream.
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Ponies
Favourite Animal? Horses and dogs
Favourite Movie? Anything with horses
Favourite thing to do when not riding? I like to
take my dogs, Pookie the pug and Sven the King Charles
Cavalier, for a run around our farm. I get them to jump
over the horse jumps. Sven can jump a lot higher than
Pookie!

Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

What are some of your recent
achievements?

Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth

Shylah Marshall
Age 10
Showriding
Pony Club: Goulburn Pony Club
Horse’s Name: Bosley and Skyler

This year I have started competing on my new horse.
My first show on him I got Champion rider under 12.
I competed at several ag shows in the Pony Club and
open rings winning lots of ribbons and sashes. I took him
to SMIEC and just recently competed in the Zone 27
showjumping and dressage Championships. It was my first
ever jumping competition and I was lucky enough to win
E grade Showjumping Reserve Champion and Champion
U11 in the Dressage.

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)
It’s a tie with my 2 ponies. Skyler, palomino, 11.3hh, show
riding is his talent. He jumps crazy like his legs are pogo
sticks. Then there’s Bosley, Bay, 13.1hh. His new talent is
jumping. He is also great at dressage and show riding. He
loves his horse friends and liquorice.

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?
My mum takes me riding in the snowy mountains. I love it
there and it’s great for our horses to get out in the bush
and just be horses. It exposes them to so much. They get to
jump over logs and cross the creeks. After the snow melts
the creeks are quite deep and its fun crossing them. We get
to see the wild brumbies and I’ve learnt a lot about horses
living in the wild. We camp in the horse float and have a
camp fire. It’s my favourite thing to do.

How many years have you been
riding horses?
All my life.

What do you want to be when you’re
older?
I’d like to be a horse body worker.

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?
Anyone who knows more about horses and riding than me,
which is a lot of people. I like to listen and learn as much
as I can.
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August Pony Club NSW Rider

Favourites
Favourite Food? Hot chips
Pony, Galloway or Hack? Galloway
Favourite Animal? Horse

August

Favourite Movie? Heartland
Favourite thing to do when not riding? Read
Pony Club NSW and Equestrian News are pleased to
announce that Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
are sponsoring the Pony Club NSW Rider Profile of the
Month Competition!
To enter, simply answer the questions on our website at
www.pcansw.org.au/media/competitions and email to
marketing@pcansw.org.au - and don’t forget to include
high quality photos of you and your horse!
Every month one lucky entrant will be chosen to win
amazing prizes from Equine Pure Delights and Giddy-Up Girl
valued at over $100 and Equestrian News Saddlecloth and
have their profile featured in the Equestrian News Magazine’s
and the Pony Club NSW State Newsletter!

What are some of your recent
achievements?

Who inspires you in the equestrian
world?
My Mum, Dad and Pop as they are always there for me
and inspire to try my hardest and never give up. I was
lucky enough to go to a clinic with Matt Ryan. I will always
remember his words: “be positive Emily”, as this has made
such a difference in my riding.

I took my green mare to her first show and came home
with a 1st, a 2nd and two 3rds.

Emily Higgins
Age 11
Pony Club: Milton
Discipline: Showjumping
Horse’s Name: Witchy

How many years have you
been riding horses?
5 years.

Tell us about your all-time favourite
horse (name, colour, height, talents,
personality, funny habits, etc.)
My second horse, Floyd, a 12yrs, 12.2hh, chestnut gelding.
He was a showjumping superstar with a cheeky personality.
One downside with Floyd, was that he was terrified of
prams and motorbikes. He was great at shying at them and
I fell off many times but he helped me become a better
rider. Floyd was a great pony to challenge my riding as he
could be a bit of a ratbag at times! When out competing, he
would get tired and stroppy near the end of the day. One
time, he attempted to jump over the bunting rather than
the next jump on course! Floyd was a little horse with a BIG
personality!

Tell us your most memorable horse or
riding story?
My most memorable moment would have to be at one of
our local shows last year. My pony, Floyd, had been given the
title reserve champion pony earlier on. I was now working
out for champion junior rider. As I did my workout I felt like
my pony and I were one. I finished my workout, thanked the
judge and walked back to the line-up. Then all of a sudden,
the judge’s finger is pointing at me for champion! After that,
all I had were mixed emotions. I was so proud of Floyd and
how far we had come together!

What do you want to be when you’re
older?
I want to own a giant horse stud called Cavalier Park. In
my spare time I’m going to train upcoming stars and teach
young horse riders. I also want to go to the Olympics for
Horse riding.

Every rider of the month
receives an embroidered
saddle cloth
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HYGAIN
®
ZERO

Do you have a horse that is prone to Laminitis,
Cushings, Equine Metabolic Syndrome, Tying Up
or Insulin Resistance? Then do not wait and start
feeding HYGAIN® ZERO® the low starch and
low sugar complete horse feed today before it’s
too late.
SUPER FIBRES

GRAIN FREE

For more information about Hygain’s premium feeds and supplements
contact us at :
E: marketing@hygain.com.au W: hygain.com.au

LOW STARCH

Preventing Laminitis
In spring it doesn’t take long for the fresh grass to turn our quiet horses into raving lunatics! With
the spring grass comes the increased risk of Laminitis, Obesity and metabolic related disorders.
Research has shown that pasture-induced laminitis occurs at times of rapid grass growth. The
accumulation of certain carbohydrates including fructans, starches, and sugars known as NonStructural Carbohydrates (NSC) in pasture forage during the spring, early summer and autumn,
particularly after rainfall precipitate this laminitis.
Types of Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates found in equine diets can be divided into two types: Structural and Nonstructural. Structural carbohydrates are often referred to as fibre and are critical in the equine
diet. Non-structural carbohydrates (NSC) are sugars and starches that are broken down by
enzymes in the horse’s small intestine into simple sugars. These simple sugars are absorbed from
the small intestine and circulate in the blood as glucose. The hormone insulin removes glucose
from the blood and stores it in the liver and muscle as glycogen, or when an excess amount of NSC
is consumed, it is converted to fat and stored throughout the body. Common examples of nonstructural carbohydrates in horse diets include cereal grains (oats, corn, barley, etc) and molasses.
Research has shown that metabolic disorders such as Obesity, Insulin Resistance, Laminitis,
Cushings, Tying-Up as well as behavioural excitability are associated with excess NSC (sugar and
starch) and not with structural (fibre) carbohydrates in the diet. Expert nutritionists and
veterinarians researching in this field have determined “low carb” to be less than 10% NSC.
Feeding Management
We must carefully manage pasture turnout and forage and grain intake in horses and ponies that
are at risk for developing laminitis or are currently affected. We also understand that horses
suffering from insulin resistance (IR) and/or Cushings as well as horses and ponies with the ‘‘easy
keeper,’’ phenotype that are often overweight or obese, and may be persistently hyperinsulinemic
should also be managed carefully with regard to their carbohydrate intake.

HYGAIN Nutrition Careline 03 5943 2255
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The following points summarize current advice regarding strategies for avoiding high NSC intakes
by horses and ponies at risk for pasture laminitis:
•
•

•
•

Animals predisposed to laminitis should be denied access to grass pastures, particularly during the
spring.
At other times of the year, limit the amount of turnout time each day (e.g., 1–3 hours) and turn
animals out late at night (after 8:00pm) or early in the morning, removing them from pasture by
midmorning at the latest (before 10:00am, because NSC levels are likely to be at their lowest late
at night through early morning).
Alternatively, limit the size of the available pasture by use of temporary fencing to create small
paddocks or use a grazing muzzle.
Do not turn horses out onto pasture that has been exposed to low temperatures in conjunction
with bright sunlight, such as occurs in the autumn after a flush of growth or on bright cool winter
days, because cold temperatures reduce grass growth, resulting in the accumulation of NSC.
Animals denied access to pasture for most or all of the day, require provision of alternative
feedstuffs. Horses at maintenance require approximately 2.0% of their body weight as forage or
forage plus supplement to meet daily nutrient requirements. Sweet feeds should not be fed and
the feeding of other ‘‘treats,’’ such as carrots and apples, should be discouraged. Lucerne hay or
other legumes, such as clover, on average, have lower NSC content when compared with grass hay
but have considerably higher calorie/energy content.
HYGAIN Solution
HYGAIN® Feeds also offers a forage-based low starch feed completed with vitamins and minerals:
HYGAIN® ZERO®. HYGAIN® ZERO® is a unique Low Carb – Low GI feed for all horses, with less than
1.5% starch, less than 5.5% non structural carbohydrates (NSC) and absolutely no grain or grain byproducts. HYGAIN® ZERO® was developed to support the specialised dietary requirements of
horses and ponies with conditions such as Obesity, Insulin Resistance, Laminitis, Cushings, TyingUp or Grain Intolerance. The unique Low Carb – Low GI profile however is suitable for any equine
requiring a low sugar and starch diet.

HYGAIN Nutrition Careline 03 5943 2255
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Taking the Reins on Safety
Equine Industry Guide to Safety 2019/20 – Released
Pro-Visual Publishing in conjunction with the Horse Safety Australia and Pony Club Association NSW has proudly released their
latest edition of the Augmented Reality (AR) Equine Industry Guide to Safety 2019/20, distributed free of charge Australia wide.
The wall-mountable printed Guide is to be displayed in a place where horse trainers and riders can view it on a daily basis. With
injuries occurring more often than not, safety around horses and the correct knowledge on how to handle and behave around
them is critical to ones safety and wellbeing.
Together Pro-Visual Publishing and the partnering Associations have carefully selected topics that address issues pertinent to the
industry in regards to health and safety, which include:
⚫
Planning and Design of Riding & Associated Areas.
⚫
Co-ordinating Riding Program with Total Facility.
⚫
Induction and Safe Work Procedures.
⚫
Supervisor & Instructor Competencies.
As mentioned, the Guide features AR, a digitised feature aimed at enhancing engagement and offers an aspect of interactivity. By
simply downloading the free Pro-Vis AR app and scanning over any AR capable content, horse riders and trainers can access further
safety information straight to their smart device, for example, videos and PDF files.
“I would like to thank all the sponsors of the Equine Industry Guide to Safety 2019/20. Their support has made it possible for the
Guide to be distributed free of charge.”
– John Hutchings, CEO, Pro-Visual Publishing.
Pro-Visual Publishing is the leading specialist in wall-mounted workplace health & safety, food safety & hygiene, and wellbeing information resource guides. Each guide is practical and informative, providing a quick reference point for management and staff.
Pro-Visual Publishing’s guides are vital resources to ensure workers return home exactly the way they came to work.
For further information, or to obtain additional copies of the Guide, please call (02) 8272 2611, email marketing@provisual.com.au
or visit www.provisual.com.au
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This year coaches and clubs from around Australia will have the chance to hear Dr Andrew
McLean introduce the new, exciting Pony Club Australia syllabus -the first in the world to include Equitation Science for improved horse welfare and rider safety.
Victoria and Tasmania have already had their clinics, and Dr McLean and the new syllabus and
certificate manuals were received very enthusiastically. Here’s some comments from the Tasmanian day:
“Oh wow, what an amazing, informative day with Dr Andrew McLean that we hosted today! We had a huge 109 attendees at the PCA/PCT funded clinic at Wilson’s Illawarra indoor arena at Carrick. The day was jam packed with practical coaching tips based on Equitation Science and inclusions to the updated PCA Syllabus. Attendees were very lucky to
have a bonus coach in Manuela McLean, Andrew’s wife. Exciting times for Pony Club in
Tasmania!”
The Victorian information session was live-streamed and recorded. Three sessions are already
available for viewing here and here .
Thanks to Pony Club Victoria for making this happen.
Other states’ dates:
WA 12th October 2019
SA 2nd November 2019
NSW and Qld have not yet finalised their dates.
The new PCA Certificate manuals for E, D, D*, C, C* and K are available to buy from the PCA
store on MyPonyClub. The new A and B Manuals will be available later this year. If members
have started working on a certificate and have purchased the manual, they are able to continue
until October 2020, when everyone is required to be using the new manuals.
There is a special subsidised bundle price for one set of manuals for PCA coaches and clubs, one
per person. For members and coaches who do not have a MyPonyClub login or a credit card,
which hopefully is a shrinking number, there is an order form on the PCA website.
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Australia—World Champions!
It’s now over a month since the Australian Mounted Games team took out the International
Mounted Games title in the USA against the USA, UK and Canada, and the team is probably
still floating on a cloud!
For coach Tim Ling it was third time victorious -the previous two teams he coached came
second. Manager Karen Pearce said the team represented us well. The two week trip was
wonderful, and included plenty of sightseeing for the team.
The games themselves had everyone on the edge of their seat. “There were four sets of
four games and we had our most difficult horses in the first set, so it was good to get that
out of the way and find we were still in contention. By the last set we thought we were level with the UK or two points in front, and we had the ponies I felt were the easiest, but all
the ponies were pretty excited by then. The UK won the first game of the last set so it really
put the pressure on. We thought we had to win the last game or come second to win overall. Aaron was our last rider to go and turned for the run home with two others, and gave it
his all to cross first.” Karen said.
It turned out the UK team had a disqualification for leaving their lane and Australia were
clear winners. The team’s Facebook page says the team won because they “played and
rode as a team, always mindful of members strengths and weaknesses.” The Australian
team also won the trivia challenge and the volleyball tournament, then of course the main
event. Most importantly they made lifelong friends and memories to treasure, this was a
fabulous trip which they were able to share with a special group of riders and officials.
“It was one which we won’t forget; thank you PCA for this fabulous opportunity.”
The team was: Tiarni Kenderdine (Qld) , Asha Lamprey (Tas), Skye McMullen (WA) Aaron
Newham (NSW) and team captain Caitlin Seini (Vic).
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN NSW?
For more events visit the state website: www.pcansw.org.au

2019 SCHOOLS
28th & 29th September 2019: Senior Regional Dressage School—Kiama, Zone 22
12th & 13th October 2019: Regional Dressage School—Dural, Zone 23
19th & 20th October 2019: Regional Combined Training School—Trundle, Zone 11
26th & 27th October 2019: State Instructors School—Delegate, Zone 18
26th & 27th October 2019: State Instructors School—Nepean, Zone 19
2nd & 3rd November 2019: State Instructors School—Cudal, Zone 3
2nd & 3rd November 2019: NCAS Assessment—TBC, Zone 25

23rd & 24th November 2019: Regional Showjumping School—Delegate, Zone 18
23rd & 24th November 2019: Regional CampdraftSchool—Cobargo, Zone 14

2 0 1 9 S TAT E E V E N T S
7th—13th October 2019: Pony Club National Championships—SIEC
8th - 10th November 2019: State Jumping Equitation & Combined Training Championships—Nana Glen, Zone 9

2 0 2 0 S TAT E E V E N T S
5th—10th January 2020: Pony Club NSW State Camp—SIEC
23rd—26th January 2020: State Dressage and Showriding Championships—Murwillumbah, Zone 15
18th—20th April 2020: State Sporting, Campdraft & Team Penning Championships—Now Accepting Venue
Nominations
4th—7th July 2020: State Showjumping & Jumping Equitation Championships—Bowral, Zone 10
3rd—6th October 2020: State Mounted Games & Team Sporting Championships— Now Accepting Venue
Nominations
3rd—6th October 2020: State One Day Event & Combined Training Championships— Now Accepting Venue
Nominations

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram to stay in touch with all of the latest updates.
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